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Prof. Dr. E. Schliephake
(German Medical Weekly, Nr. 08/1932, p. 1235)

„The total organism is clearly influenced by the free 

Hertzian wave. We see symptoms like in neurasthenic 

patients: 

Energylessness during the day, restless sleep in 

the night,an itching feeling in forehead and skin 

of the head, then headache. In addition 

tendency to depressive mood and excitement. 

Wave length and frequency have an important 

influence on that.“



Prof. Dr. Fritz Hecht
evaluated 878 Russian publications conc. biological 

effects of non-ionising radiation.

(‚Natural minerals, regulation, health‘ Schibri ed., 2006)

Effects on the CNS and the psyche:
neurasthenia, neurovegetative-asthenic
syndrome, vagotonia, dysregulation, disstress,
break-down of the alpha-rhythm, sleep 
disturbances, tremor in rest, hypothalamic
dysfunctions, weakness of the adrenal glands,
thyroid hyperfunction,  reduction of the
libido and the potency.



Dr. G. Engelhardt

Head of the Research circle for geobiology at Waldbrunn

(‚Wetter-Boden-Mensch 1/2006)

Effects of the electrosmog on CNS/Psyche:

Nervousness, sleep disturbances, depression,

tinnitus, abnormal concentration, memory and 

learning, migraine, vertigo, tiredness, 

Erschöpfung, lack of Antrieb, senile dementia, 

Morbus Alzheimer.





 stationary magnetic fields  induction

 variable electric fields  changes of 
distribution of charges, flowing electricity 
(e.g. through membranes)

 high frequent electromagnetic waves 
absorption, interference, resonance

 body`s own and exogenous electric and 
electromagnetic phenomena are closely 
connected

Technical electro smog = TES



Which frequencies are in use?

Name Frequency Wattage

transmitter

Wattage

mobile

D-net 900 MHz 50 W 2 W

E-net 1800 MHz 30 W 1 W

UMTS 2400 MHz 30 W 2 W

DECT 100 Hz 100 mW 10 mW

WLAN 100 mW

TETRA 450 MHz 8 W 8 W

Anti collision 24-77 GHz 300 mW

At home 850 MHz 200 mW -







▪ Technical electrosmog (TES) interferes with 

electromagnetic human fields and the basic 

membrane potentials. 

Effects may be weakenings up to dis-

polarisations. 

…..



▪ Vegetatively stabile persons

can compensate for the effects,

vegetatively rigid persons do not feel 

anything,

vegetatively labile/sensitive persons react 

by a stronger instability up to a chaos of 

their CNS.

…..



▪ What does the IT-industry gesteht zu as 

mechanism of the EMF-effects (beside 

temperature increases) in „Newsletter 02/06“ ? 

▪ „…biological components with nonlinear 

conditions gegenüber high frequent 

Einstrahlungen which can lead to demodulations 

of modulied HF-waves and so to the production 

of low frequent currents (mutation parts) with 

possible biological effects“.

…..



…..

▪ This is clinically hard to detect, as esp. 

the levels of energy and information are 

disturbed, and the somato-physical level in 

a next step firstly.

The thermical effects are of low importance 

compared with this. 



…..

▪ Man has many antennas:

- Blood- and lymphatic vessels,

- „Tree“ of the nerves,

- Hairs, skin, nails,

- Pineal gland, pituitary gland,

- Magnetites, DNA, H²O …

esp. dangerous:

- the neuro-immuno-endocrinology, as it 

works via feedback mechanisms



acc.to 

Kunnen 
1994

in: „Mobile 

radiation, the 

sold health“

Dr. Scheiner, 

(Michaels ed., 

2006)
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Metabolism / hand 15,75 1,906

Large intestine 16,85 1,781

Mucuous membranes 16,8 1,787

Prostate 16,75 1,792

Ovaries 16,7 1,797

Sinusses, jaws, bones 16,55 1,814

Eye, hair, skin 16,45 1,814

Appendix 16,4 1,83

Spleen 16,35 1,836

Liver 16,25 1,847

Uterus 16,15 1,859

Gall bladder 16,05 1,87

Nerval system, brain 15,9 1,888

Stomach 15,85 1,894

Pancreas 15,75 1,906

Heart, coronaries 15,65 1,918

Kidneys 15,6 1,924

Small intestine 15,55 1,931

Urine bladder 15,4 1,949

Adrenal glands 15,35 1,956

Thyroid gland 15,15 1,981

Rheumatism 10,45 2,873



Berlin, a city with extreme electrosmog



…..

▪ Physically not important, however, 

biologically  is the rotating direction / 

polarity of the fields and waves:

left rotating (= north, blue),

right rotating (= south, red). 

A healthy cell membrane is externally 

right- and inside left rotating. 

Is the pole changed, the cell imports 

poisons and exports vital molecules.



Prof. Franz Adlkofer: 
Reflex study of the EU, Verum-foundation, Munich

„Non-ionising rays produce breaks of the 

DNA strains at 0,3 Watts/kg already.“



Loughran et al.: 

„The effect of electromagnetic fields emitted by 

mobile phones on human sleep“

in: Neuroreport 16, 1973-1976, 2005

„The first sleep period (Non-REM-phase) is

influenced, to be measured by an intensity

increase in the EEG in a frequency range of

11-12 Hz, especially after the first ten

minutes (p < 0,024).“

„The first REM-phase is achieved at about

10% earlier (p < 0,02).“



Altpeter et al.:

„Effect of short-wave (6-22 MHz) magnetic fields on 

sleep quality and melatonin cycle in humans. The 

Schwarzenburg shut-down study“.

in: Bioelectromagnetics 27, 142-150, 2006

„In the group of the bad sleepers the sleeping

quality and the Melatonine excretion is

reduced (p < 0,05).“



Curcio et al.:

„Is the brain influenced by a phone call? An EEG 

study or resting wakefulness.“

in: Neuroscience Research 53, 265-270, 2005

„In the EEG in the alpha range (9 -10 Hz) left 

Hand side mobile phone effects were found 

(double blinded, 0,25 Watt/kg, p < 0,05).“



Barteri et al.:

„Structural and kinetic effects of mobile phone 

microwaves on acetylesterase activity.“

in: Biophys. Chem. 113, 245-253, 2005

„In the GSM-band the reaction kinetics of the 

deterioration of Acetylcholine (Ach) is markedly 

changed, the same concerns the diffraction von 

synchrotron-radiation, the proportion of bound 

water in NMR-measurements and the 

cristalysation behaviour  (p < 0,01).“

„HF produces a monomerisation of the normally  

as a dimer existing enzyme.“



Is the DNA the only place for the calling 

of the genetic capacity?

The body field contains all information!



…..

▪ Devices and methoden of energy medicine 

are able to detect the effects of TES on 

humans as they are adequatly sensible for 

that purpose. 



…..

▪ No detection methods in energy medicine 

are radiesthesia, the biotensor, kinesiology 

and the palpation of the pulse.

Why?  they cannot be evidenced.

▪ Measuring means: 

 the generation of digital values. 



…..

▪ The TES is also able to take influence and 

to distort results of energy medicine 

methods. 



…..

▪ Energy medicine methods and devices 

can produce TES, too, and hence change 

the effects, take influence on patients, and 

possibly produce damages.



…..

▪ At present we are in a transition time 

from analogue TES to digital TES.  

This means a multiplication of the  

negative effects, as the organism (and 

the universe) are acting analoguely and 

cannot compensate for and integrate 

digital influences.



…..

▪ The TES sensibility and TES sensitivity 

will spread similarly like the allergies and 

the auto-aggression diseases just now. 



…..

▪ An important factor is the „Resonomy“ 

(acc. to Kubes):

It is a superposition of geopathy and TES

with the result of a potenciation. Both 

influences become more important by this. 

The time delay until a disease starts is 

reduced by the factor 10, e.g. by a water 

vein.



Topic 1

the place of measuring



typical negative influences

- geopathic interference field beneath

- PC/laptop directly beside

- Wireless Lan/Bluetooth in the room

- transformator directly beside

- metal chairs

- detection device not earthed

- 2-phase net plog



how to detect the problem ?

1. Measuring of the interconnecting 

voltages on the skin

- best value around 100 mV

- often higher than 1 V, up to 20 V 

- effect: strong e-smog stress

and an alarm situation for the 

organism

- the body loses its free electrones



how to detect the problem ?

2. Testing of pathologically informed 

ampulla, like: „water vein“,  

„low frequencies“, „high frequencies“

- comparison of the results with those 

gained at a place with lower e-smog



how to solve the problem ?

1.  earthed deriving mat made from      

carbone-gaze + silver threads under the 

patient

2.  wood instead of metal

 remove neon lamps, use normal 

light bulbs instead 

 cables instead of WLAN

 accumulators instead of net current

 a prevention chip beside



www.myhumanfirewall.com



www.myhumanfirewall.com



how to solve the problem ?

2.  shielding wallpaper

 replace 50/60 Hz cables in the walls  

by shielded cables

 use power supply units/transformers in

2 meters distance

 replace DECT/WLAN  by analogue-

(CT1+)  or cable telephone



Topic 2

the „Switching“



Switching: a typical situation

 the patient arrives after a long distance

car ride, she/he is stressed

 she/he used the cellphone at the ear

several times

 she/he has a DECT-system at home

 she/he works for several hours a day at   

the PC/laptop

 she/he has WLAN or bluetooth at home



Switching: typical effects

 the patient is in a „Switching“ state

 within energy medicine diagnostic

methods he shows absurd/paradox 

results

the replies on diagnostic questions

(e.g. a medication testing) are wrong,

she/he may say YES to toxins and say

NO to detoxification remedies



Switching: the history

▪  in 1976 first described by Goodheart, 

the inventor of the Applied Kinesiology

(AK)

 Switching means: the regulation

systems of the brain/body are switched

 the definition: „not forseeable neurologic

desorganisation“

 reasons at those times: alcohol, drugs, 

physical stress  



Switching: clinically

▪ Test of the „Ocular Lock“: 

the patient looks at a finger circulating

about 30 cm before his eyes

 he cannot manage it, nystagmus, 

vomitus, …

The patient reports disturbances of his

concentration, reduced performance, a 

cloud around his head, he needs „uppers“

in the morning and „downers“ at night



Switching: further reasons

 Cervical spine-problems above C3, esp.  

in the area of atlas/axis

 TMJ problems 

 Focusses in the roots of the wisdom teeth 

 Nutrition allergies 

 Intestinal fungi, histaminosis

 Gel state of the matrix, overacidity 

 Intoxications, e.g. PCP, PCB, Hg, fluoride



Switching: the reasons of nowadays

▪  disstress

in combination with electro-smog 

▪ The brain-blood barrier is perforated and 

open, the toxins within the blood can

penetrate. 

▪ The brain is addicted to sugars (glucose

and fructose).

▪ Parasites in the belly send their products.



Switching: symptoms (acc. to Gerz)

▪  Therapy remedies weaken

 Toxins strengthen

 no meaningful test results

 Anomalies of the Acu-points:

CV 8 (navel), Kd 27, Gv 1 (pelvic floor), 

Gv 27 and CV 24



Switching: further problems

▪  Desynchronization of the CNS

 Fragmentation of the brain

 Dissociation of the hemispheres

 Separation of the cerebral bark and 

cerebellum, limbic system, old brain

 inaccessible emotional world,

callousness, coolness, insensibility

 but: normal rational functioning



Switching: dangers

▪  manipulations become „normal“

 satellites, HAARP etc. are sources

 people/peoples can berserk or 

become lethargic

 irrational behaviour becomes standard 



www.deswitch.com



Switching: 5 synchronizing procedures

▪ 20 – 30 sec each:

 eye brow massage crosswise

success rate singly ca. 60 %

 Stroking over skull, both hands

success rate singly ca. 15 %

 Massage of both lips

success rate singly ca. 15%

 Auricle massage crosswise
success rate singly ca. 25%

 Tapping of the opposite hand edge (SI)
success rate singly ca. 25 %



Switching: examples



energy

information



Heavy metal test by AMSAT-HC®

in a state of Switching

negative

positive

arsen

mercury

cadmium

zinc

coppermangan



Topic 3

TES inside the

energy medicine



….. Therapy devices with TES 

1.  pulsating magnetic field devices  

emit harmful fields/waves, too

 each electromagnetic carrier wave  

can act as TES

 especially digitalized waves can

work as TES



….. Therapy devices with TES 

2.  Conclusion: every therapy should be

tested before its application in routine

 the effect should be primarily positive 

and not use/need a stress reaction

 provocations and manipulations

are no acceptable therapy



Topic 4 

Types of waves



….. Hertz vs. Tesla

1. Energy medicine uses increasingly:

- Zero point energy

- Vacuum energy

- Vector potentials

- Scalar waves, Hyper sound

They cannot be detected by measuring 

devices /gauges für Hertzian waves. 

However, they have strong biological effects 

and can be detected by means of human 

beings as „devices“. 



….. Hertz vs. Tesla 

2. This means that such waves are not 
solely positive: 
- They are in military use.
- The superposition of Hertzian and Tesla

waves is dangerous.
Example: The ‚resonomy‘ (Kubes) as

interference of terrestrial or cosmic
Tesla waves and TES.

Antenna: dielectrics, e.g. hairs, eyebrows, 
nails of hands and feet



….. Hertz vs. Tesla

3. The way out:
 testing, testing, testing …

a) by informed ampulla,
b) after short therapy attempts: are the

results logical or not?

If not, a Switching procedure should be
performed. 



Topic 5

the tester



The testing person ….. 
The more sensitive the method, the greater is the

influence of the testing person.

- The testing person himself can be in a 

switching state. He influences the patient, 

e.g. by stress, expectations, imaginations, 

opinions, doubts, …

Conclusion: deswitching of the testing 

person before a patient is tested. 



Overview



Why are energy and information 

medicine devices so sensitive?

• Mostly they do not work on the material = 

physical = somatic level, but on the levels 

of energy, information and psyche.

Disadvantage:                                                 

Deficites concerning stability and 

reproducibility, increased susceptibility to 

interferences. 



Overview ….

pole 1   pole 2
delicate unsensitive

sensitive stabile

subjective objective

variable reproducible

(= tendeny to chaos) (= tendency to rigidity)

Pendulum Imaging procedures

Rod Laboratory medicine

Biotensor Clinical Examinations

Radionic, TimeWaver ECG

Bioresonance EEG

Applied Kinesiology Frequency distribution analysis

Meridian diagnostics Segmentary diagnostics



What are meridians ?

▪ Energetic wave flow tracks with relatively to the 

surrounding tissues reduced electrical 

resistance = increased conductivity for electric 

currents and waves.  

▪ Anatomically defined only in the acupuncture 

points where special cells are accumulated. 

Energetically: connections of nods of the interior 

body field (standig waves) as a subpart of the 

universal Global Scaling-wave. 

▪ Akupunctur points connect the interior and the 

exterior fields.



An example



….. A patient

• with chronic environmental syndrome, very 
nervous. 

• Electrosmog oversensitivity. 

• Objektive: Autoimmunthyreoiditis Type 
Hashimoto, state after thyroid surgery, 
Therapy: L-Thyroxine 100 µg (he cannot 
stand it).

• Side finding: kidney cysts.



..... Remedies testing by AMSAT-HC®

Frankincense: + 5,6 %
positive

negative

L-Thyroxine 100: +4,3%



…Frankincense improves 

Functional state of the
systems

before Frankincense:

Urogenital tract     = - 66 %

Belly organs         = - 57 %

Spleen                  = - 54 %

With Frankinsense:

Urogenital tract    = - 52 %

Belly organs         = - 40 %

Spleen                  = - 37 %



…..

Phantom image of the dynamics

Difference between „before“

and „with“ Frankincense:

(blue = better, red = worse)

Later on:

Together with Frankincense the 

L-Thyroxine was well tolerated.



Why Frankincense/Olibanum/Boswellia ?

▪ It modulates and harmonizes, esp. the 
brain, the immune system and the psyche.

▪ Inhibition of the Leucotrien-Biosynthesis. 

▪ It works anti-autoaggressively.

▪ It reduces the allergy-tendency.

▪ It prevents brain tumors. 

▪ Boswellia sacra or serrata are remedies 
for the future, together with Myrrh and 
Colloidal Gold (gifts at Jesus` birth). 



▪ Acetylcholin D2 or C30

▪ Adrenaline D8 or C30

▪ DHEA, Pregnenolone, 7-keto-DHEA

▪ Tribulus, Maca, Catuaba, Guarana

▪ NADH, DMAE, Phosphatidyl-Serine

▪ Ubiquinol, MSM, MMS, MAP

▪ Good oils: Linseed-, Hemp-, Coconut …

….. further important means:



Conclusion

• The ubiquitous technical Electro-smog 
represents a central attack on the human 
CNS. 

• Each targeted manipulation thus has open 
doors. 

• In parallel the Switching has become a 
widespread pathological status. 

• Human beings are alienated from 
themselves. Their souls have no more 
contacts to the pineal glands and the brain. 
They become roboters and zombies. 






